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A.    GMIRA: 

1,    Organization: 

During th» report period,  the 39th Qipineer Battalion ( Combat)  rorv- 
sisted of He1asJ(juarter.'3 and Head "uarters Company and four line companies. 
The 511th Engineer Company (Panel Bridge),  the  137th  Ihplneer Company 
(Ligth Eouipment),   and the 59th Ehgineer Con^any (Land Clearing)  rcmair^d 
attached to th© battalion throu^iout the report period.    The 39th Engineer 
Battalion Provisional Land Clearin/? Platoon remained  assigned to' Hsad- 
ouarters Company and is presently on maintenance standdov.n preparing -for 
an equipment turn over to the 118th ARVN iEhgi neer Company (L^nd Clearinp). 

2, Command: 

The 39th Engineer Battalion (Combat)   remained under the command of 
the Commanding Officer,  45th Engineer Group (Construction),    ^e Battal- 
ion remained in support of the America! Division throughout the reoort 
period,  with Headquarters and Headquarters Company located within the 
Q-IU LAI  Base (BT 53A036),    Incumbent commanders at the close of the report 
were as follows: 

00,  39th Engr Bn LTC James G.   Ton 
00, HHC,  39th Engr Qi CPT Sam S. McAfsc 
CO,   Co A,  39th Engr 3n CPT Roy E.   Smith 
CO,   Co B,  39th Engr Bn CPT Vernon K.  Pack 
CO,   Co C,  39th Engr äi CPT Ernest C.  Hd.mberp 
00,   Co D,   39th Engr Bn CPT Michael S.   Std.per 
00,   137th Ihgr Co (LE) CPT Jam;s  C.   Branch 
CO,   511th Ihgr Co (PB) 1LT George F.   Craig JR. 
00,   59th Lan- Cloaring Co      CPT miliam A.  Kern 

3. Major Activities: 

During the report period the Battalion comnlcted the followinr pro- 
jects:    the upgrading of ROUTE HL-525 from (BS 646923)  to ( BT 62OO13)  to 
minimum all weather standards,   the SON HA ( BS 38869?)  T0C Bunker,   con- 
struction of a Mess Hall  for the ?3rd Medical Battalion at LZ BRONCO ( BS 
815383),   construction of living,   fi^htinr,   and amno  bunkers at TISN PHUOC 
(BT  120143)   for the 3/lS Artillery Battery and th« 3/|6  Artillery Battery, 
rebuilding five ( 5)   refuel pads  for the  178th  Assualt Helicopter Corroany, 
construction of the CHU LAI EAST Traffic Control Tower,   land clearinp 
operations in WEST MO DUG ( BS 69 5680),   airfield repair at LZ BRONOD,   .and 
the drilling of a well  at HILL 411  ( BS 539730. 

The upgrading of ROUTE 521, ROUTE 322 and ROUTE 523 to single lane 
minimum all woather standards was continued throughout th« report period. 
Land Clearing operations in the Batangan Peninsula w*re also continued 
throughout the report period.     Upgrading of ROUTE 533 from TAM KY ( BT 
318221)  to HEN PHUOC (HT  120140)  to single lane all weather standards 
continued as did pier protection construction on SONG VE ffilDGE ( BS 695- 
635). 
FOR OT  UT 1 
704249 
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Durinr the report ocriod,   bunker construction at CHU LAI ( BT ^3^036) 
and TRA BJNG ( BS 3A78ßl)  was initiated,  Also initiTted.was the bunker 
construction and airfield repair at MI».''LOi« (3S  534516)   and construct- 
ion of the Class I %rehouB9 at DUG ?H0 ( BS 9^383).     Continuous missions 
throughout the report period in the Battalion  AO included nuarry qnd 
crusher operations in CHU LAI,   repair and maintenance on OL-1 which in- 
cluded construction or concrete headw^lls  qnd bridges,  mlnesween respon- 
sibilities on all  secondary LOCs,   engineer supnort of" units in the  AO, 
and civic  action operations in the AO, 

a. RDUTÜ. 525 was completed on 1  October 1970,     The completed road 
consists of  16. 5 kilometers of single lane minimum all weather road, 
35,118 cutic yards of laterite,  934 cubic yards of rock and 9,000 gnllons 
of RC-800  were utilized in upgrading the road to snecifications,     7^ cul- 
verts were constructed to  fulfill the drainage requirements, 

b. On 21   August  1970,   the disassembling of 7^ pieces of MX19 matting 
and removal of one section of concrete patching was initiated at LZ 
BdüiMCO,     The subgrade was then brought to grade and comoacted.    The mat- 
ting was reassembled with replacement o^ three damaged sections necess- 
ary and the project was  completed on 25 August  1970. 

c. The mess hall for the 23<ed Medical Battalion at LZ B10NC0 (BS 
Ö15383) was  completed on 72 August  1970.    The AO'^ö'  mess hail was con- 
structed with  a concrete ^loor,   grease trap,   interior walling and drain- 
age from both kitchen and wash re.onu 

d. The living and ammo bunkers  at TIEN PHUOC (BT  120140) were com- 
pleted on S September  1970   and' (assisted of the construction of twenty- 
four IS'xlö'xß'   ammo bunkers and'one ('0   2D'x^S'x^'livlhg bunker for; the 
3/l6- Artillery and-four ('4)' 20lx/+0

,x8, ammo bunkers  and'seven (7)- 7fVx3?' 
x8,  living bunkers for the-3/18 Artillery.     Also,  one (1)   'l^mm gun pad 
was refurbished-and one was relocated for'the 3/18 Artillery, 

e. Five refuel pads for the  178th. Assualt'Helicopter Cortmany at 
CHU LAI was refurbished on 21   August 1970,  the project consisted of re- 
moval of all the old-M8Al• matting,   rocking,  grading,   and compacting the 
subbase with   105  cubic yards of b-^se course,   shooting it with RC-Ö00, 
then placing-'and anchoring  150 pieces of M8A1 matting, 

■f.    The CHU LAI EAST Traffic Control Tower ^or the 362nd Aviation 
Detachment was eompleted oni7 October 1970,    The 30  foot tower consist- 
ed of a plexiglas  enclosed platform atop a pile braced substructure set 
in concrete footers. 

g.    The SUN HA (BS-. 388698)  TOG Bunker was. completed-on 30 September 
1970.   , The' 39th: Ehgineer Battalion provided material support and technical 
assistance in completing this higlv priority-project, 

h.     The Provisional Land Clearing Platoon completed operations in' 
VfoST W DUC tjy, clearing 385:. acres .and destroying 475 meters of tunnel, 
1,'300 meters of trenches and'various kinds of ord»ance.    The Land Clear- 
ing Platoon'returned tö CHU LAI on 16 August 1970'to prepare for an eruip- 
ment turn over to the  1l8th  ABVN Land Clearing Company, 
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i.    Land Clearing Operations by the r)9th Engineer Company (Land 
Clearing)  continued in the BATANGAJU PMCNSULA with  i03^i^ acres having 
been cleared and 3,506 meiere of tunnel^   1,00S metfrs o'" trenchea,   HP 
bunkerr, and numerous typen of ordnanco found and destroyed durinp this 
reporting period. 

j.    The upgrading of ROUTE HL-(i21  continued throughout the report 
period.    Two bridges ware constructed and  a third initiated.     An  eifht 
(8)  tube multi-culvert complex was installed and  14 kilometers of road- 
way and causeway were upgraded to single lane minimum all weather st-mdard; 

k.    ROUTE HI*-$33  construction also continued to upgridc the road to 
single lane all weather specifications.     21  kilometers op road were un- 
graded to  single lane all weather standards utilising   H,///? cubic yards 
of base course and installation of 6? culvert  aitesj   including two ( ?) 
mulit-culvert sites,   each consisting of eight ('-') 7?" CMP' 

11., 

1.    Work on ROUTE HL-522  and ROITTE 523  ^'^'EI-ISION was initiated  durinp 
the period but  at the  close of the report  period has  he on diverted to 
other higher priority projects  because the  rainfall  in this  area has nr-rk 
further construction impossible.    On ROUTE HL-^;??,   ii,0 kilometers of the 
12.5 kilometers were upgraded  to  single lane  fair weather standards, 
while on ROUTE HL-S;/3 E'TENSIOM one (l)   kilometer af the 6 kilometer ex- 
tension was upgraded  to single lane   fair weather st mdarris. 

m.    Route Maintenance and Repair on 0L-1 has renul red a major effort. 
Due to the monsoons^,   bridges,   culverts,   and shoulders  along the 1^3  kilo- 
meters of QL-I in the A0 h-ve been under constant repair and maintenance 
by all  units  in the  Battalion.     To  date,    1,650 meters of" washed out 
shoulder have been  repaired  and upgraded,   six bridges  renal red,   two (?) 
culverts and headwalls renl >ced,   a 60   foot timber bent bridge construct- 
ed  and a multi-culvert complex initiated.     Construction o* concrete 
headwalls along ^L-1  continued with 30°' ef the cc'r.ed-;!,. i headwalls c n-r- 
pleted. 

n.     Bunker and Tower construction  and perimeter-defensive liphting 
installation  at  QIU LAI »nd Bunker construction   at TRA B3MG Was initiated 
during the period.     At CHU LAI   eight (8)   r'xP'   fighting bunkers  md 06 
perimeter lights were installed,   -vith the project 90^ complete  at the 
close of the period.     Three (3)   l6'x32'   living bunkers  at TRA BOIC were 
completed and this project was P^ coniplete at the close of the report 
period.    Lack of materials has h-unpered the completion of both thes* 
projects. 

o,     Construction of a Class I Warehouse   it DUC PHO was initiated.     At 
the  end of the report period the  footers were constructed   and two walla 
were prefabricated. 

p.    Well drilling operations at HILL 4i1 (BS 539730  were comnlctcd 
on  14 October  1970.     Casing  and  screen were placed  at the A^-*  level   be- 
cause of the dense rock aicountered.    The submersible Dump was placed 
at the 74' level  and although the using mit does not have   su^lcent 
power to  run the pump,   the pump was  tested   at  Oi" I Al   and is one rational. 
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•1.    The Gonfitruction TP oleven (11)   B'xß'   bunkers at MIKH LONTJ was ? 
completed on 8 September 1970.    Improvenent on the existing airfield 
is presently 50^ complete and in a hold status due to  a lack of materials. 

r.    The 7S T?H primary rock crusher continued operations in CHU LAI 
during the report period.    Production was down due to the crusher beinp 
deadlined  for jaws and a starter,   and the diversion of haul trucks to 
Secondary IOC projects.    In spite of this the crusher nrodaced kt^&h 
cubic yards of S^'l-)   rock and 975 cubic yards of 4"(-)  rock during the 
report period. 

s.    SONG VE ÜRIDGE pier protection was initiated this period with ' 
placement of protection on piers #7,  #8,   and #9,   and the construction of 
the frame work on piers ?n   and ^2.    Ihe completion of this project was 
delayed by a lack of materials and now high water levels are proMbiting 
completion. 

lu     Activities of Headnuarters Company; 

Throughout the report period Headquarters Omnany,   39th Engineer 
Battalion (Combat)  was located at CHU LAI (BT 53AD36).    Headnuarters 
Company continued its mission of supporting the line companies with 
heavy equipment,   accomplishing engineer support tasks  for the America! 
Division within the  CHU LAI  base area and Battalion AC. 

During the period,   the Heavy Eouipment Platoon was emnloyed support- 
ing and assisting the line companies as needed.    Heavy Eouinment's ?0 
ton Rough Terrain Crane was utilized    by1 Company C on ROUTE HL_5?i   for 
construction of their three bridges.     The Rough Terrain Crane and the 
platoon's 20 ton Quickway Crane were also used on various CHU LAI pr-^- 
jectB and on the construction of Bridge 100 (PS 684658) on f^L-1,    The 
platoon's scoop loader was utilized by the 137th  Bagineer Company (LE) 
in their quarry to load blast r^ck and base course.     It was .also used 
on several route upgrading projects.    Graders were utilised on ROUTES 
521,   522,   find 525  and on  CHU LAI perimeter road upgrading.    Ihe two (2) 
1C ton tractors and 25 ton lowbeds were constantly supporting battalion 
ndssi-ns throughout the Americal AD and much of MTZI,     The one 25® CM 
Air Compressor was utilized on QL--] repair and maintenance and other con- 
struction projects,     A dozer and a 13 wheel roller were employed by Com- 
pany B on ROUTE HL-525 and then by Chrapany A on ROUTE HL_522. 

The Land Clearing Platoon continual  clearing in the M0 DUG area (BS 
75C860).     From the beginning of the report period to 3 August  1970,  the 
Land Clearing Platoon cleared 261  acres and fbund md destroyed:     215 
motors 9* tunnel;  350 metors of trenches;   30 bunkere;   3 -  l^mm rounds: 

I  - 60 mm round;   1- Slram round;   1- 105mm round;   and 3  AP nines.     The 
project was completed on 3  August 1970  and the platoon began clearing 
in the WiST M0 DUG area ( BS Ö^SO). 

On 15  August  1970,  the ■'-'and Clearing Platoon completed their oper- 
ations in WEST M0 DUG,   clearing 385 ac^es,   and destroying 47^ meters of 
tunnal;   1,300 meters 8r trenches;   55 bunkers;  9   AP mines;   ? Chicom 
grenades;   2 - 1C5inm rounds;     2-  l^mm rounds;   6 - Blram rounds:   11  LAW s: 
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300 pounds of rice and to pairs of sandals. 

On 16 August   1970,   t!v. Provincial Land f-l envlnp Pi,■■.torn moved back 
,1- • ir. to Cl-iU LAI where it is in maintenance standdown in nrupai 

over of its equipment to the 118th  ARVN Land Clearing Cnmnany, 

Headouarters Company has continued work on ths  Battal.icn bunker line 
at CHU LAI  and has  continued to work on improving the  cornnany area,     A 
continuous maintenance and upgrading program  for the perimeter  fences 
and bunkers has been in orogrusa   f,or the entire nerind. 

Enemy activity in the CHU LAl  area was very light dun n,IT the rcnort 
period with only tentative probes affecting the   base camn.     On   16 October 
1970,  H(^-59.   the maintenance contact  truck,   wae  -unbushed on riL-1   nuth of 
CHU LAI  at ( BS 56Ö986),    The men  oscaped  in.iury but the vehicle   was  stonnr.j 
and had to be left due to darkness  and lack of communications.     On   17 Oct- 
ober 1970,  Headquarters  Company sent  a team t-   th    ambush   site and re- 
covered the vehicle. 

5.     Activities of Company A: 

At the beginning of the  report period,   HO olatcon was located at  CHU 
LAI (BT 53LP36),   the  first platoon was located  at LZ  ffiONCO {BS ^153^3), 
the second platoon was located   at MINH LOFF, ( BS  S345l6)..   and th :  third 
platoon was located  at LZ SNUOPI ( BS 700607),     Assigned'rissions included 
base security at LZ SMJOPY ( BS 700607),   SONG VE Bridge pier protection, 
construction of bunkers  and airfield repair at KINH LONG ( BS  53^516),   con- 
struction of a mess hall at LZ 3H0NC0 ( BS S]^^),  eroviding security for 
the upgrade of 0L-1   between LZ BRONCO and LZ DLBSEL ( BC Z2l3kl),   upgrade' 
of ROUTE HL.522,   airfield repair at LZ BRONCO,   route maintenance of ^1^1, 
bunker construction at SOU HA,   repair of the hospital  at LZ BRONCO,   sun- ' 
port of the ,511th  Enpr  Co (PB)  with  dump  trucks  for rock haul  as  required, 
and construction cf a CLaje I Wardiou»e at LZ 3R0MC0 (DUG -HO). 

From 1   August  1970  to 7  August   1970.   the 3rd platoon had the respon- 
sibility of providing guards  for the (3),   twenty-four hour bunkers  at 
LZ SNOOPY. 

The SUM} VE Bridge was onencd  for traffic during the last period but 
additional work was still  reouired this reriod,     From  1   August   lo70  to 
12 September 1970,  the placement of pier protection on piers fh,  r0,   and 
^9 was completed.     The  frame work  fir oiers fit   and $2 was initiated hut 
suspended due to lack of angle iron.     The angle iron has presently  been 
procurred,   but the monsoon rains have caused    the water level to  ri se, 
hindering the completion or the remaining rier protection.     On   16 Septerv 
ber  1970,   the placement of IP  cubic yards of base rock  and  rip  ran op 

the south causeway was completed. 

•i,] 

The construction of elsven ( It)   B'x^'   bunkers was completed on  ; 

September  1970  at HIMi LONG,     The improvement of the existing air^i 
is at present  50^ complete.     Work en the airfield is tcrapc^arily susnend- 
ed    due to non-availability of ^VOl? welding rode. 
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Tha censtruction of the mess hall for B Comnany,   23rd Medical. Bat- 
talion at LZ BROrJOO w;s completed on 22 August  1970.    The project in- 
cluded placement of center nosts and rafters,   21 k pieces of tin roof- 
ing,   rafter bracing,   exterior plywood walls,  interior ceilings, 
partitions,   four doors and ocreening. 

During the period of  1   August  1970 to 8 Aupust  1970,   Company A pro- 
vided security and traffic control  for the overpaving operations between 
LZ 3ii0N00 and L2 DKBflLE. 

Construction on the upgrading of ROUTE HL-522 began on  10  August ^O 
and continued throughout this report period.    During this period,   36,674 
cubic yards of laterite were hauled,  placed and compacted on the road 
and 24 culverts were placed to upgrade this route to minimum all weather 
specifications.     Due to the weather and hifher nriority projects.   Com- 
pany A has been diverted from this project with the farm to market 
pacification route 695^ complete. 

Company A was given the responsibility of sunervising the construct- 
ion and giving technical assitance in the construction of the SON HA... 
HACV bunkers  at HA THAM4 ( BS 388698).     The project was initiated on 10 
September  1970  and completed on 30 September 1970. 

On 21   August  1970,   Company A began the air.field repair at LZ BRONCO. 
This project consisted of the removal of IP pieces of MX-19 matting, 
placraent of 30  cubic yards of base rock and replacement o+' the matting. 
The project was  sucessfully completed on 2U August  1970. 

Throughout the report period Company A had the responsibility of 
OL-1 maintenance from CHU LAI to HIKH SON and  from MRI - MRII border to 
and including the SONG VE Bridge.     Company has repaired 8'=D meters of 
washed out shoulders,   hauling,   spreading and coran^cting 343 cubic yards 
ßf blast rock and 6?4 cubic yards of base course.     Company A has also  <-. 
replaced two culverts damaged from the monsoon rains. 

On 10 September  1970 Cqrapany A replaced 3 pieces of tin and applied 
ten gallons or roofing tar on the Company B,   23rd Medical  Battalion's 
hospital roof at LZ BRONCO.     An additional  5 gallons of roofing tar was 
applied to the roof on 21 October 1970 to repair damage done by the  1 
October 1970 storm. 

Company A also recieved the mission of constructing a Class I Ware- 
house at LZ BRONCO  for the 23rd SScT Batballon on 2 October 1970.    How- 
ever,  due to modification of plans to meet  finiancial restrictions, 
lack of housinp and a delay in receint of construction materials,   the 
project was not initiated until 21 October 1970,     At the end of this 
report period,   the project was 15^ complete. 

Eheray activity during the report period was moderate with the maj- 
ority of incident» occuring on ROUTE HL-522.     There were  12 minor in- 
cidents on ROUTE HL-522 resulting in negative damage and casualtleo. 
On 17 September 1970 on ROUTE HL>522. at ( BS 681847),  the second platoon 
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// 
leader was anibudied.    He r-ecieved one ( 1)   B-/jO rocket round,   one ( t) M79 
round and small arms fire.    The initial  explosion o^ the B-/,0 rocket 
rosulted in one ( 1) PF KlA and one US ItlA (The driver of the i( ton veh- 
icle was medivaced).     Also,   on GL-^ at ( BS 779440 on 3 September   1970, 
the first platoon,   Company A was rrmovinr' forms   from a preLvously cour- 
ed contrete    headwall when a claymore mine w^y discovered.    The BOD 
teaJn reiioved the item and checked the area finding negative repultsj   first 
platoon continued the form removal until an explosion occured,    Ehe ex- 
plosion occured from a hand grenade which had been undetected by the EDD 
team resulting in five ( 5)   US VvTA    being medivaced. 

During the report period,   Company A has expended 62,212 manhours 
and 9}7h1  eeuipment hours on its projects.     Company A has  eonstnjetod 
one mess hall,   11 kilometers of single lane minimun .all weither road, 
Installed 24 culverts,  hauled  and placed 36,674 cutdc yards of literate, 
constructed  11  bunkers and  superüsed the construction of qnothcr bunker, 
repaired an' airfield   ind three hospital roofs,   repaired 850 meters of 
shoulders on QL-1,   completed  50^ cf the pier protection on the SONG VE 
Bridge and started construction on one Class I Warehouse, 

6.     Activities of Company B: 

At the start of the  reporting period.   Company B,   39th Engineer Bat- 
talion ( Combat)  W-TS located at LZ D0TT1E ( BS 6/7^65),   with the mission 
to ndnesweep ROUTE HL-SPi and HOLTE HL-525,   upgrade ROUTE hL.525  from the 
junction of ROUTES ^52/^23 to HON BA (BS 620013),   upgrade refuel 
points  for the 178th  Avation Battalion in CHU LAE ( BS 534036),  Route 
Maintenance and Repair on Qk-1   and the upgrading of ROUTE 523 EXTENSION, 

Durihg the report period construction of ROUTE 525 was   completed 
and 35, 11Ö cubic y.ards of laterite were huuled,   spread,   graded and com- 
pacted  between B3 646923 and BT 620013.    ^th assitance from the 5i1th 
Engineer Comp.-iny (PB),  934 cub: c yards of base course rock were placed, 
graded and compacted from BS 67O966 to  BS 671969  and shot with 9,000 
gallons of fiC-800.    Drainage structures included 610  feet of culvert in- 
stalled and 16 headwglls constructed.     Completion of the project was de- 
layed due to heavy enemy activity and a lack of security but was final- 
ly finished on 1 October 1970,    The mission effort of secondary road 
construction was then shifted to the extension of ROUTE   HL-^23  ^nd 
assisting Company C 39th Biginei-r Battalion (Combat) in completion of ROUTE HL-521." 

The upgrading of 5 refuel points at the 178th  Aviation Battalion in 
CHU LAI was  completed this report period on 21   August   1970.     Ihe old 

M8A1 matting was removed,   the subbase was rocked with   10 5 cy of base 
course,   then graded,   compacted   and shot with 900 gallons of RC-800. 
150 pieces of M8A1 matting was then placed and held secure with ti-shaped 
pißkets.     Upon completion of the project mission effort WPS then di- 
verted to route maintenance and repair on QL-1. 

On  16 August  1970,   route maintenance and repair on QL-1 was initiat- 
ed,     Hve ( 5)   bridges between TAM KY ( BT 325215)   Rnd LZ DOTTIE ( BS 627- 
Ö56)  were repaired by replacing rotten pieces of decking at Bridge 93 
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(ES 633Bll),   the north   "nd oouth approaches were repaircrt by exc-vn.t- /4 
ing the old  ipproaches,   pi-icing 35 cubic yards of bg^e course,   Gorap?<ct~ 
ing  -\nd sliooting them with 600 gallons of RG-600.    Thrity (30)   tons of 
asphalt wero then hiuled to the approaches,   spread and compacted to  com- 
plete the approaches.     Culverts vtfeth  concrete headwalls were construct- 
ed -it ( ES 6?S842),  (BS 639776), ( BS 638776),   rmd ( BS 638778) utilizing 
160  feet of Off3. 

On 6 October  1970,   ft-idge  lOO was burned down accidentally by in- 
cense burning during  -i religious cermony by local- villagers,     Corao^jiy B 
was tasked to   rebuild the bridge.    Since the bridge waS  critical to QH 
convoy movement,   Company  B worked 2h hours  a day in order to complete 
the bridge   is  soon as possible.    Company B removed all burnt decking, 
stringers and bracing,   and cut the remaining piles off at the water line 
and capped them,    TWJ new abutments,   and three prefabbed timber bents 
were constructed,   timber stringers and decking were placed,   ^nd the 
abutments backfilled and comnacted with   196  cubic yards of blaipt roslk 
and  112 cubic yards of V(-)   base course.    Placement of curbing and hand- 
rails completed the construction of the bridge on  17 October 1970. 
(three days of construction were lost due to MFC conversion, high w.ater 
and an approachinr typhoon). 

The first platoon moved to LZ MINUTIMAN (ES 779847) on 11 September 
1970 to begin construction of ROUTE 521   ^nd ROUTE 523.     13,278 cubic 
yards of laterlte and 2,079  cubic yards of rock were hauled,   spread, 
graded,  and compacted from ( BS 764833 to  BS 775860) and from ( BS 780845 
to BS 772B48).    Ninety (90)  feet of culvert and 8 culvert headwalls 
have constructed to date,  however,  the project is presently in a hold 
status due to the weather,   and Company B has been diverted to higher 
priority projects. 

On  20 October 1970,   Company B beg^n replacement of a concrete box 
culvert on QL-1  at ( BS 679667).    The culvert had been washed out on 1 
October 1970   nnd Company B installed an M4T6 dry span over the culvert. 
Using 252 cubic yards of laterite and two 32" culverts a ly-pass was 
constructed.     The concrete box culvert w-^s  extracted  nnd will be re- 
placed by four (4)  72" CMP's or a 2Dfoot timber trestle bridge. 

Snemy activities during the report period were moderate with the 
majority of the activity occuring on the ROUTE HL> 525 project.    There 
were 32 mining incidents,  two ambu* and several sniper attacks.  There 
were  17 minor cansalties on ROUTE 525, however,  on 6 September 1970 
two US were KIA and one US WlAjthe unit platoon lea,der,when irabushed 
while on their way to a job site in a ^ ton vehicle,    Snemy activities 
on ROUTE 521,   and ROUTE 523 were lighter,   with Company B encountering 
several booby-traps and mines with negative casualties. 

During the report period,   Company B expended 9?,70? m^nhourö and 
10, 524 equipment hours on its projects this period.    Company B construct- 
ed 16.5 kilometers of single lane minimum all weather road.    They hauled. 
and compacted 35, 118 cubic yards of laterite and installed 25 culverts.' 
Company B replaced 5 refuel pads and repaired and maintained Qj-^l,   con- 
structing one 60 foot timber bent bridge and starting installation of a 
multi-culvert  site, 
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Construction of the CHU LAI  EAST Traffic Control Tower,   construct- 
ion of bunkers and a latrine  for MACV at TRA BONG ( BS 342B77),   construct- 
ion  and limbing installion  for the CHU L.AL Defense Gomra nd ( CLDC)   and 
repair of the CLDC TOC were projects initiated during the report period. 

From 11   August  1970 to   14 August  1970 Conroany C rra. neswent a. borrow 
pit at (BT  549022)  for the 5l1th Engineer Company (PB)C     On  15   August 
1970,   constructed a l^tfl}  pad for the 39th  Engineer B-tt-Oicn (Combat) 
Maintenance Section.    The pad consisted of M8A1 padding placed on top 
of a laterite compacted subbase. 

On 3? August 1970, repair of the CLDC TOC was begun. Ihc s-nd vns 
removed from the roof and once the structure becime fully exposed it 
became apparent that it waß too deteriorated to make repairs feasible. 
This project is presently in the hold status because of lack of mater- 
ials available for the proper repairs. Two bunkers, bunker 605 ^nd 607, 
were repaired for CLDC, footers and laterial bracing were reLocated on 
stringer foundations. 

During the report period,   Company C has also provided demolition 
teams,   consisting of four men,   to the 59th Land Clearing Company in 
support of their operations in the BATANGAN PMENSULA.    The team pro- 
vides demolition support to the land clearing operations. 

Construction on the upgrade of HDUTE HL-521  vr s underway at the 
start of the report period.     On 2 August 1970,   Bridge  1 ( BS 742^)8)   a 
100   foot,   timber pile,   class  50  bridge waß  completed with the instal- 
lation of the far shore mngwalls,   abutment and placanent of -^ dead- 
man.     Upgrade of the causeway between Bridge 1 and the  second bridge 
site ( BS 737820) proceeded with Company C hauling,   dumping,  upgrading, 
■ind compacting 22,730 cubic yards of laterite fill in constructing 
1000 meters of causeway.     Eight (8) 72" CMP  culverts were installed in 
the causeway and headwalls and wingwalls constructed.    On 24 August 
1970,   work on Bridge 2 ( BS 737820)   a 120 foot,   timber pile,   Class  50 
bridge,  was begun and completed on 7 September  ^970.     A new borrow nit 
was constructed beyond the second bridge and Company C hauled,  placed 
and compacted  10,2^5 cubic yards of laterite on the 3 kilometers of road- 
way and causeway between bridge 2 and the third bridge  site ( BS 76^- 

834),    On 24 September 1970,   the first piles for the third bridge were 
driven,   '^Vie first bent was driven and capped  .and the first span of 
stringers had been placed when on  1 October 1970,   sever?! days of hepfy 
rains caused extensive damage on the project.     The backfill behind both 
abutments of bridge  1   and 2 were wased out  and shoulders were badly 
eroded on several locations along the route. 
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Sin en /f October 1970,   Company G vdth  assistance frorr. 511th  Ehgr Co /^ 
(PB) hauled and placsd  1OO4 cubic yards of r^ck and 944 cubj.c y»räs of 
laterite,   and inst.all'Jd 108'  of 46" QIP and 204' of 36" CMP in repqir 
of water damage on ROUTE HL_521.    One platoon has boon diverted to CHU 
L.1I   for vnrk on other prioritji projectSj  leaving one platoon to  complete 
the project on or about 3D December 1970,, 

During the report period,   Company C continued construction of a W 
observation tower for CLDC,    During the last report period,   the concrete 
base hid been placed and the substructure and superstructure construct- 
ed.    ljuiüng this peilod the tower waP  erected on the concrete pad gnd 
guy wired.    Platforms  and ladders were constructed at five (5) levels 
with an observation platform and sleeping nuarters enclosed on ton.    On 
9 September 1970,   all work,   except for the anchoring-of the tower to the 
concrete pad with angle iron braces,  was completed and the project is 
in a hold status because of a lack of angle iron braeee. 

Construction of the QiU L/\I EAST Traffic Control to war began on 3 
September  1970.    The 30  foot tower consisted of a braced pile substruct- 
ure supporting a olexiglas enclosed platform«    The tnwex? was finally 
completed on 7 October 1970 after being delayed because 0? a shortage 
of materials and concrete. 

Construction of three bunkers  and a latrine for MACTC-at TRA BONG 
(BS 33!"'880)  began on 30 September 1970.    The bunkers are ■|6,x32l,   con- 
structed below ground level and backfilled with earth.    All materials 
had to be airliüted to the work site ty CH-47 Chinook because the TRA 
BONG road,  ROUTE HL_529,  was washed out on 1 October 1970 and has yet 
to be opened to convoy traffic.    The project is now 90 percent complete 
with  completion of the laterite the only remaining work. 

On 13 October 1970,  bunker and tower construction fevr- CLDC was in- 
itiated.    The project consisted of the construction .^f eipht guard bunk- 
ers,   a 35 foot observation tower,   and perimeter lighting»    The bunker 
sites were prepared with  support from the 137th Ehgineer Conroany (LB). 
Each site was cleared,  90 cubic yards of laterite was placed and com- 
pacted cjad 8"x8" footers were installed.    The first bunker was construct- 
ed in the 39th Ehgineer Battalion Headnuarters area and hopked to one 
site on 19 October 1970.    Seven other bunkers were salvaged from LZ 
BAYONET (BT  550O15)  and from CHU LAL, thus eliminating extensive con- 
aruction and exoessive costs. 

The seven bunkers were then air liftied to their site» and reposit- 
ioned by Rough Terrain Crane via ere needed.    Ladders and outside revet- 
ment walls were then constructed once all the bunkers.were in place. 
Thirty-six perimeter lights were also  salvaged from LZ BAYONET and per- 
imeter wire was strung by Company C,    Presently theprfl^613^ is 90 per- 
cent complete with only the oonstruction of a 34 foot tQwer ranaining. 

Company C also participated in Civic Actions in the AOR,    They pro- 
vided medical services to Vietnamese Nationals as well as provided 
coordination in medical air evcuation of Vietnamese Nationals in cases 
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/£- of serious injury.     Company C constructed a pioneer road for the Vietnam- 
ese from ( BS 73t:822) to ( BS8228lß)  to facilitate travel from a resettle- 
npit village on ROUTE HL-521. 

Ehemy activity during the report period has been lipht,    D'vrinp mine- 
sweeps and construction operations,   20 mines  and bootr-traps have been 
found and blown in place,  there have been two sniper incidents  and NDP 
has recieved two rockets vdth negative damage spä negative casualties 
recieved.    On 27  August  1970,   a 290M scraper was hit by a comr.pnd deton- 
ated mine at ( BS 742707).    On 1  September  1970 two ailverts were discover- 
ed blown and on 6 September 1970 another 290M server detonated   a mine 
resulting in a KlA,     A (5 ton dump truck alr-o detonated a. mine on ROUTE 
HL-521 on 6 September 1970. 

during the report period,   Comnany C expended 67,608 manhours and 
12,498 eouipment hours on assigned missions.     TV\>-y have constructed one 
Class 50,  timber pile,   100 foot long bridge,   one class 50,   tinker pile, 
120 foot long bridge,   began construction on another  120  ^oot,   Cl^ss  ^0, 
timber pile bridge,   installed a multi-culvert si + e consisting of ed.rht 
(8)  72"x5D,   CMP'«;,   constructed three (3)  towerr   -.nd four (4)   bankers,   -n d 
airlifted eight (8)   bunkers,   plus prepared sites for them,   and have con- 
structed eight (6)  kilometers of single lane minimum all weather road 
and causeway, 

8.    Activities of CoTnpany D: 

During the report period,   Company D, Headquarters h-^s been located 
at OIU LAL ( BT 334036),   first  and'second platoons are located at LZ J0ANIE 
(HT 426089) ar^d the third platoon is located at TIEN PKUOC ( ET  12O14O), 
Projects assigned during the report period include construction of living 
bunkers,   ammo bunkers  and gun pads for B Battery,  3/l6 Artillery,  located 
at TIESI PHU0C,  living bunkers,   ammo  bunkers,   and pun Pads for B Battery, 
3/l8 Artileöy,   TISIM PHUOC,   r^nd the Upgrajiinr of HOLTE ;iL_^33   *'rom T.1M KY 
(BT 426089)  to HEN PHU0C ( BT  120140). 

During the period the  1st and  2nd platoons of Gonroany 2 h^ve been 
working on the Upgrade of EOUTE HL-533.    The   1st Platoon of the  i3?th 

.   Engineer Company (LE) has been attached  for sunport on the  e^rth vrork 
portion of the project.    The  1st  and 2nd platoons mineswept ROUTE KL-533 
d'iily on a rotational basis.    The minesweep average about   10 ki.lometers 
in length,     12,969  cutic yards of laterite have been remsTved  from seven 
(7)  borrow pits located along the route ^nd utilized in widening and up- 
grading the road,    Tlie entire road,   consistinß of 26 kilometers,   haf> been 
upgraded to subbase grade,   and twenty-one kilometers h-is been ungraded 
to single lane all weather specifications,  having had  I1,472 f^ubic yards 
of basd course rock,   placed,   graded  and compacted.     All the 7 2 drain-pe 
structures h^ve been completed except for two ( ?)   culvert sites and "^wo 
(2)   steel stringer bridge sites which  remain  to be installed.     Five per- 
cent( 5$0 of the sites are in need of rock,   six percent (6/)  of the sites 
need headwalls,   and fifteen percent ( 15/0  of the sites still need to 
have cables inst,ailed. 
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At TTEN PHUOC,   the third nlatoon has com-oleted two (?)  bunker pro.iects. 
2h)   ]2tx'\6''y$'   ^unmo starve bunkers 
ws cnmnleted on 4 September 1970. 
j^'xÖ'  living bunkers with pro- 
(4) SO^O'xP'   nmrno bunkers vrith'pro- 
1)  l55inm gun pad wa? ijefurhdshed^ 
and the design arid construction of a 
were comoleted on 8 September 1970. 

/i 

For the 3/l6 Artillery,   twenty-four ( 
and one ( 1)  a),K3?,xfM  living bunker 
For the 3/l8 Artillery,   seven (?)  20' 
tective bems were constructed,   four 
tective berms vern constructed,   one ( 
one ( 1)   I5r)nim run pad was  relocated, 
complete drainage system for the FSB 

On 9 September  1970,   after completing the necessary bunker construct- 
ion projects,   3rd platoon.   Company D,   and  1st platoon 137th  Eh/rineer 
Company (LE),   the platoons were diverged to construction efforts on the 

■ROUTE HL-533 project. 

Hien weither  nnd l-\ck of security on ROUTE HL-V33 prohibited construct- 
ion efforts,   Company D diverted its efforts to  repair and maintenance of 
QL-1  from TAM U ( BT 426O89)  to CHU LAI ( BT  534036).     Company D has re- 
paired 750 meters of washed out shoulders, hauling ?12 cubic yards of 
blast i-ock and 460  cubic yards of base course,   njid spreading,  grading and 
compacting the shoulers to  bring them up to specifications.    To date 600 
meters of shoulder have been dnot with RC-800, 

Enemy activity during the period was light.    The daily mlnesweep 
teams were del.-iyed repeatedly by light sniper fire which resulted in neg- 
ative damage nnd negative caPualties,    On ?4 September 19^0 gt ( BT 23?- 
173),   a ten ( i0)  ton tractor pulling a low-boy trailer struck a mine on 
ROUTE HL-533.    The vehicle was destroyed with  both occupants recievinp; 
minor bruises.    On  10 October  1970 at ( BT 225171),   a five (5) ton dump 
truck struck a mine destroying the truck aPd resulting in one ( 1) VIA, 
who was later medivaced to  Japan.    The same day an  AVLB belonging to 26th 
Engineers,   struck a forty pound mine at ( Br"225l7l).    On 18 October a 
road grader struck  1 forty pound mine resulting in a combat loose of the 
vehicle but negative casualties.    On 21  October  1970,  the minesweep team 
found three (3) mines and one booby-trap which were all blown in olape. 

Durinp the report period Coramny D exnended 69,537 mqnhours and 
10,536 eruipment hours on its assigned missions.     Company D hqjs upgraded 
21 kilometers of ROUTS HL-533 to single lane all weather specifications, 
repaired and nnintained 30 kilometers of QL-1,  and constructed eight (#) 
20,x32'xB,  living bunkers,  twentj^-ei ght (28)   l^'x^'xS'   ^mmo bunkers,   and 
a complete drainage system for the Fire Support  Base located  at TIEN 
PHUOC. 

9.     Activities of 137th  Ehgineer Company (Light Eouipraent): 

From 25 July 1970 until 24 October 1970,   the  137th Ehgineer C^mn^ny 
(LS)  was located at  CHU LAI ( HT  531105^.    During the reporting period 
the primary mission of the  137th Ehgr Co (LE) wa^ to provide equipment 
•and tedinicgl assistance support to the various line units of the 39th ' 
Ehgineer Battalion engaged in secondary LOG construction.     Additionally, 
the  137th Engr Co (LE) operated a 75TPH  Crusher at CHU L^ ( BT 531105) 
and surfaced protions of ROUTE HI*.533 from TIEN PHUOC (Bri20i40) to the 
FISHHOOK arQa. 
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,i* The primary migsion nf the  i37th finpr Cn (LE) wir. to nrnvide horizon- 
* tal construction cipAbility to the line compnnies -vf the J'th  Ehpineer 

Batt.alion.     Brining  17 ^une 1970 the 137th  luipr Cn (LE)   constructed 7 ;., 
kilometers of all we-vther seccnd-ry road en ROUTE 521  in  support nf C 
ConqD.-my,  39th Ihgineer Battalion,    ^n this project 2/l37th loaded,  haul- 
ed and companted 6l,500 cy of laterite,   both  constructing a. r^^d   ond nro- 
viding material for the construction of  a causeway,    Maximum use ws 
made of all pit gravel in the material for the material for the cTusewny. 

Beginning cn 5 September 1970,   3/l37th  constructed  5 kilorneters nf 

secondary LOG in support of B Comp-iny,   39th Engineer Battalion nt L'7 

MTNUTEM^,   on the Bntangan Peninsula,    On this iir^.iect the shipment w-^s 
moved to location d^vm the beadi due to no ro^ds the last 3 kilometers. 
This isolation caused dificulties in  ertractinp, the equipment,    Ihe 
ject was tenainated due to heavy rains on 20 October 1970, 

or^ - 

Beginning on 5 September 1970,  2/j37'and 3/l37  constructed  14 kil-- 
meters of laterite secondary L0C ^n ROUTE HL_522 in supnort of Cu^D-'ny A, 
39th  Engr Qi.     A total of 49,100  cy of laterite w^s loaded,   hauled,   qnd 
compacted in the construction process.    Six laterite pits were opened 
and used before termination of work on the pro.iect on 1  October 1970 due 
to torrential rains,    Maximum use was made of 2?OMs towards the end of 
the project,   5 were in use,   constructing up to  2 kilometers of jv^d per 
day. 

Beginning on 5 May 1970,  3/l37th Fagr Co (LE)  continued  constructing 
■an all weather secondary LOG.  ROUTE HL-533 running fr-m TIEN PHU0C ( BT 
120140) to TAM KY (HP 3l822l) in support of D Company,   39th  Jhgr Eh.     A 
iotal of 55,749  cubic yards of laterite was loaded,  hauled,   placed and 
compacted on 26 kilometer of road.    The laterite subb^se vrrk was  com- 
pleted on 3 September  1970  and b^se  course placement  fr^m TIEK FHU0C to 
TAM KY initi-ted.   !/l37th  Engr Co ( L^l  layed down 3,1^ cubic yards   )f 
river aggregate,   starting on  1  Senteraber  1970,    nd beinp halted  by the 
river-run source "oeing flooded out on 20 October 1970.    The river-run mat- 
erial was used tc  surface 9 kilometers of road.    Concurrently,  3/i37th 
supported D/39 and the 511th  Ehgr Co (PB)  in laydnwn of 8,00^ cubic y>rds 
of oruahed rock,   provided ty the  137th  from its crusher site and  CEW- 
30l on the T/J'I KY end of the r^ad.     l/l37th  5hpr Co ( LE)  provided hori- 
zontal construction canability to  B/39 in construction of ROUTE 5^3/r?4 
and  525 hauling,  placing,     nd compacting  55,7?3  cubic yards üf laterite. 
In addition  12 kilometers of ROUTE 523,   and  52^ were peneprimed by sun- 
port platoon of the 137th. 

Beginning on  l0 October  1970,   2/l37th  upgraded 3 kilometers of Gin 
L.tt  Combat B-'.se perimeter road, hauling and compacting  1,r790 cubic yards 
of laterite fill.    Concurrently 3/l3'7th  constructed 8 bunker sites fr r 
CHU LAI Defense Command on the  s"uthem perimeter af CHU L'1  Bgise, util- 
ising  568 cubic yards of laterite. 

Throughout the reporting period enemy activity against the l37tv   rhpr 
Co (LE) wgs light,   with only one KIA and three '^lA;  only ore r.f vjhom WF 
medivaced from RVN.    The company lost 3 mojior items of equipment to mines 
during the period;  2 each  29011's,   and one ro^d rr-der. 
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10.     Activities of  511th  ühgineer Ompiny (Pinel Bridpe): /? 

Tlir ugh  ut thf:   report yeri'-d the Si 1th  Ehgi.neer O^itminy (PB)   suopTted 
the 39th Engineer B^ttaLi^n (Combnt) ..at CHU L.U (BT 534036)  Tnd the  l4*h 
öigineer Hitt^Licn ( Crmbat)   at CAMP EV.^NS (YD 537327).    During this nen- 
iodj  the 5i!th Engineer Company (PB)   continued its ndssion of organizing 
and supervising rf>ck  -md  ifinh;vLt hauls from the 137th Sigineer Company 
Crusher at CHU LAI to vrrk  sites on QL-1,  ROUTE HL-5?i,  ROUTE HL.5?5, 
njid ROUTE HIi_533,   md from the  i^th  Sigineer Battalion's rock crusher to 
the road projects   at  CAMP EVANS.     The 511th   ilso provided security .and 
contirl vehicles  for asphalt  and cock convoys and pulled organizational 
mnintenance support to   ill CPCON vehicles. 

From 6 August  1970,to 26 .August  1970,  the 511th hauled 53? cubic yards 
of bnse rock to ROUTE HL_5?5 for sec^ndnry LOG ■work in support of Dr^vo 
Company,   39th  thgineer Battnlion, 

Through the period of  14 August  1970 tr   12 October 1970,  the second 
platoon of the 511th Engr Co (PB),   v^iile at CAMP  EVANS,   worked in sup- 
port of the  14th  Ehgineer B^tt-vLion (Combat).     Their opernti'-'ns involved 
improvenient of secrndirjr roads  ind ilsn the upgnding of QiP-1.    The sec- 
ond platoon hauled 9 > 26l   cubic yards of rock in supporting these upgrad- 
ing projects. 

From 1   .August   1970 to   11  August   1970,  the 511th Jhgineer Company w^s 
involved in the project of .repairing OL-1  south of DUG PH0.    Before the 
project was completed,   4,050 tons of ^schalt were hauled to the site. 
On the return trips to  CHU LAI 2,740 tons of sind were hquled fr^m the 
SONG VE Bridge and CHU LAI S.-md Pit to the CEMU-301  Asphalt Plant. 

From 16 August 1970,  the 511th has been hauling crushed rock t^ TAM 
KY (BT 296232)  for secondary L0C work on ROUTE 533 in support of D Cora- 
pany,  39th  Engr Bn.     At the end of the report period,   10, 5R7  cubic yards 
of base curse rock  and ^74 cubic yards of blast rock have been hauled. 

On  12 October  1970,   the 511th  began hauling crushed rock to ROUTE 
HL-521 in support of Company C,  39th Enplneer Battalion,    To date,   273 
cubic yards of bnse rock and 300 cubic yards r'f blast rock have been 
hauled from CHU LAI quarry to NDP WRONG HOLE ( BS 737806). 

The 511th Engineer Company (PB) has also Ivd the responsibility of 
supporting the 39th Engineer Battalion's route maintenance and repair 
v/ork on nl-j.    Since 1 October 1970 the 5l1th Engineer Company (PB) has 
hauled 337   cubic yards of blast rock nnd 667  cubic yards of b^se course 
for shoulder ^nd culvert repairs    on QL-1, 

In accompliEhing its primary rrdssion of rock ap.& asphalt hauling, 
the 511th Engineer Company has hauled a total of 1,711   cubic yards of 
blast rock,   21,333  cubic yards of b^se course,   2,74-0 cubic yards of 
sand  and 4,050 tons of asphalt ishile lodging 227,074 ndies.    The 511th 
ühgineer Battalion (PB)   expended 33,798 m^phours ^nd 12,786 equipment 
hours in accomplishing it's mission during the report period. 
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/9 11.     Activities of 59th Enpineor Company (Lind  Qe''rinp): 

At the beginning nf the report peri-d the 59tr.  jirirjnper C n'rT.y ( Lr-nd 
Clepxing) w-.s engiged in the cle^rinp "f Bat in? ^n Peninsula.    This -ire-i 
was believed to be nn eneray triininr  ind string -.re-i ind h-s been a :/C 
stronghold for m^ny years.    ThR 59th Engineer Oinpiny (LC) w-.s tasked to 
eliminate bunker complexes  --nd st'rr^e points.    The pr '.iect v/^s n'-t -nly 
tactically vlu^ble,   but  aLs^ of extreme irap^rtance fnr resettlement. 

On 1   August,  the 59th Engineer Gomnany (LC),  minus the third rl-t'-n 
vMch wis under the ?7th Engineex   ^^ttalion ( Conb-t)   -t PHU B.J, w s 
located  at Landing Z.-ne MINUTSrj'J    ( BS 779^7).    During their twenty (20) 
dry stny at LZ MINUTa-l.JJ,   the 59th  Ehgr Co (LC)   cle-.rc-d 2,530   -cren (l,6?5 
acres,   center c^ordimtes -  BS 760Ö60 md ^55  -■crcs,   center coordinates - 
BS 780830).    Ihe r)9th ihgineer Conpiny (land Cle-ring),  durln/- this ocri'd 
found and destroyed  1,235 meters of tunnel,   35^ meters-'^ truncher-,   3' 
bunkers,  3 - Slram mortnr rounds,   1 - 60mm rrrtar irund,   2 - U.2 inch rrrt.-r 
rourlds,   1  - 155mni round,   1-  5001b bomb,   1 - 250 lb Vrnb and 6  AP miner. 
Also found during the land cle-rinc operations were 4-5^ run dnms 
of rice,   4 - 55 gallon drums of corn,   3 - urns of rice -uid three ums -f 
corn.    These f~od staples were redistributed to the ne''rbr,- resettlenent 
village. 

On 20  August  i970,  the 5ath  Ehgineer C.nn-iny (Lind Cle ring)   c-mb-t 
assaulted KILL 43,  ( BS 685915),   the illered heo'douartero f-r the 4^th 
Local Fore© Viet Cong Battalion,   -nd established  1 NDP there,     'ihile 
at HILL 43,   the third platoon w-s brought down from PHU B'l   -.nd  -nlved 
on site on 21  .'lUgust   1970.    The 59th  -^gineer Gorm^ny (LC)  rem-ined ^n 
HILL 43 until 22 September  1970.    Diaring this neri-d  5,305 icres were 
cle.ared  and the following were found  -nd destroyed:     2,271 meters   -f 
tunnel,   650 meters of trendies,   81  bunkers,   1 - 8 inch n-val round, 3 
Chicom grenades,  4 RP0 rounds,   1 - 8lmm raortir r^unri,   P -   ic5rT:. r undc, 
3 AP nines,   5 ~ 60mm rounds,   1 -  250 lb b-r.b,    md  1 - 2„7'r v cket.     .'ds'' 
uncovered were food caches contlining 97(-' lbs ■ f rice,   60^ lbs of pot- 
atoes,   530 lbs of corn,   22 galloms of birley and 5 gallons of soybenae. 

Completing its cperitions around the vicinity ' f HILL 43,  the 'Pth 
Ehgr Co (LC)  moved south to HILL  12? ( BS 68^870),  on ?? September 1^70, 
Viiile on KILL 128,  the 59th  ühgr Co (LC)   cle-red only 2,9^   -ores be- 
cause of the steep ter-dn,   the monsoon r-dns viiic'r   not only cused the 
t^rr.iin to be slippery but  also hiirmered f'uel resupply which is done 
completely  \% helicocter,   ^nd the decisdon to beri n  i  rot-tion-l  st-nd- 
down for the platoons. 

Shortly after the new NDP   it HILL    i28 w-fi    established, it was decid- 
ed to rotate the platoons for  •   much needed st-.nddown.    lYie rotation or 

platoons wos initiiteri on 28 Septanber  1970   -nd 2 rl-toens had been ro- 
tated as of 25 October 1970.    During the stjiddown the unit reaedvad ex- 
cellent raojintenance support  from the ^33rd Engineer Detachment.    Sir.'-o 
maintenance is  an intricate port in the functioning or  1  smooth Ind 
clearing operations,  it must  also be noted that because of the he-v?/ 
concentration of mines encountered,   radiators,   track  ad.iuotmont   sc-ls, 
torque converter seals   'Jid turbo chargers are  "critical'' renalr i:^rts. 
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The 1 'lid clearing operitions on the  Bghafip-w. Peninsula involve seveivl ,2,0 
unique problems.    'Hie  Bitnngin Peninsula is well knovm for its hi^h  con- 
centration of mines  and booby-tr->ps.     They were primarily anplaced  for 
foo+  troops,   but have proven to be effective against tractors and'tractor 
operations.    The ordnance used  as booby-tr.^ps   "aries trom st-^ndnrd US 
m-inuf-ctured M-79  rounds,   60mm ind  I55nim rounti J,   Pimm morb.at'1 rounds ^nd 
other local Viet  Cong inventions.    The anplapement v.aries from below 
ground level to hanging boobv-traps have proved to be the most hazard- 
ous,   but   ill types are capable of causing serious in,1ury and extensive 
damage.    Since the new heavy duty kit is not  availible to this unit,   add- 
itional  steel plating was welded onto the cabs to reduce in.^uri^ja. 

Another unioue problem resulted from the type of vegetation in this 
are v.     Unlike normal land clearing operations which  are conducted in 
thick vegetation,   this  are,«; is checkered with  rice paddies,   separated hy 
a web like structure of hedgerows.    In order to cleir the hedgerows, 
the dozers must work perpendicular to the row and,   because of the heavy 
concentration of booby-traps,   at least twenty meters apart.    A 270 foot 
anchor chain was also used to clear the hedgerow and proved highly success- 
ful  and was very effective against mines and booby-trans,    ^he chain 
is   attached to two ( 2)  dozers who work on either side of the hedgerow. 
In using the chain,  however,   radio communications is    a necessity in order 
to  coordinate the operations of both tractors, 

ßiony activity during the period was light.    The only enemy contact 
was on 8 October vhen Dozer 94 was hit by an RPG round.    The operator 
was medivaced for injuries but there was negative damage to the dozer. 
The enemy did,  however,  use effective use of his mines and booby-traps 
during the report period,    Thirty-sdx (36)   booby-traps and mines were det- 
onated by tractor and only sixteen ( 16)  were detected and later blown 
in place. 

3.- XKT1LLIGENC&; 

1. Reconnaissance: 

During this report period the Battalion Reconnaissance Section ran 
engineer route reconnaissances fo ROUTES 521,   522,   523,   ^2U,   525,   and 533. 
Each recon was preceded by a detailed study of aerial photos and other 
source material available from Americal Division,   and by an aerial recon. 

Routine recons of QL-i  and the secure portions of Secondary LOC's 
were performed by helicopter and on the ground to determine any enemy 
and/or weather caused damage.     The monthly .and nuarterly recons o*" cul- 
verts  and bridges of Q]L-1 were also made, 

2. Biemy Activity: 

During August there was only light  enemy activity in the A0 and only 
one rocket attack on CHU LAI Base  Camp consisting of eight rockets.    The 
attack resulted in negative damage and negative casualties to the 39th 

•lihgineer Battalion and it's attached units.    Enemy activity on the roads 
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41 was relatively moderate väth  a total of 40 mines  nnd booby-trap Incidents 
on the secondary LOC's,   and  11   sniper incidents. 

In September there w-is  -m increase of enemy activity on the installat- 
ions with one rocket and 2 mortar attacks initiated.     Activity on the Sec- 
ondary LOC's remained heavy.    There were  14 sniner attacks,   41 nine -ind 
booby-trap incidents,   and 2 culverts blown. 

Ehemy activity was light during the month of October.    Onlv 7 nines 
and booby-traps were encountered  and there were 8 sniner itticks and ? 
culverts blown, 

a. Mines:    During the reportinr neriod 56 mines were encoixnuered. 
The majority of mines encountered had pressure tyne fueses,   bit  some v^-e 
command detonited.     A few mines detonated also hid secondary charges, 
the mines encountered varied in size from S lbs to 50 lbs,     A total  of 32 
mines were detonated.     The followinr is a breakdown Vy number of tYx  nine; 
detected versus nines detonated: 

MONTH 

August 

September 

October 

b. Bo by-traps!     From August through October,   the  Battalion encount- 
ered 45 boob3r-traps.    These ranged in size from  "toe poprers" (50 cal. 
rounds mounted over a nail or spikf)  to l^rge artillery rounds.    The foL- 
lowing is a breakdown of booby-traps encountered h;.r month: 

MONm 

August 

Septanber 

October 

c. Other enemy initated activities dnringf the report pöriod kre' 
broken^down aß follows! 

TYPE 

Ambushes 

Bridges    Slown 

Culverts Blown 

Ground Probes 

DSTimD DET0HAT3D T0T.\L 

8 12 20 

14 16 30 

2 4 6 

DtTiCrjiD DETON.JED TOTAL 

6 U 20 

11 0 11 

0 1 1 

AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER TOTAL 

1 2 1 4 

0 0 0 0 

0 2 2 4 

0 0 0 0 
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AUGUST 

11 

0 

1 

0 

Sniper Attacks 

Mortar Att-\CKS 

Rocket Attacks 

fioad obstacles 

C.     CASUALn^S: 

During the report period,  the b,ttJion eerfered the following 

casuaLtiess 

2 

1 

0 

8 

2 

0 

0 

33 

k 

2 

^^ 

OUMP.iNY 

HHC 

A Co 

B Co 

C Co 

D Co 

137 th 

511th 

99th 

D.    OPSUTIÜNS  m TRALNING; 

KIA 

0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

3 

WIA 

0 

10 

1 

1 

3 

2 

0 

k 

21: 

KNH 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

WNH 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

^ «tOlon operated or -evendo^^ -- -^   ^— 
used for m-dntennnce, training  and recreation vm      V 

a.    The co.bat  ^ operative ^^//f^TL^uthefn Bectton 
ordin'ation with  ^clf^Si7st^fe

n47fTecondary LOC upgradinp, 
of Militnry Region I.  ^\^^tf ^l^\ °eSsev degree thnn in per- 
construction of defensive structures and to a ..es 
ious reports - mine sweeping. 

Appro™, 79* oP the engineer effort of *e «teilen ™ devoted 

to comb*  end oper.itionj. support loleslone. ^ 

b.    me IOC npgredlng pro.Är^rlglnalS .^i^^profect, 
and are part of the overall ^^   ^J™». ^ ^ protectlon 

the »NG VB Bridge   »^oo^letedla^P^ ^ ^^ the report 

p-ÄÄrfpted ^XS^etlon of this pro3eot. 
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JS c. The land clearing mission WP.S coordin.-ited throurh the XXIV Corps 
in support of the America! Division.    The ^th Encineer Comnnny (Land 
Cle-iring)   continued clearing in the B^t-mp-in Peninsula and ^h*- Innd clear- 
ing operations accounted for •ipproxim-rtely  17^ of the totil  «nrineer mis- 
sion effort expended. 

d. Base construction,   civic action,   ind otheiripro.lectr; accomrtsd for 
the remaining 2'^ of the engineer effort  expended  by the battalion. 

2.    Training: 

Regularly scheduled weekly training was   conducted throughout the ncr- 
iod with special emphasis on mandatory subjects directed by hirber Head- 
quarters,     10th  Qigineer Brigade's Consolidation Month training was also 
initiated during the repert period on  1 October  1970. 

E.    MOViMENTS; 

1, Company Moves:    None 

2. Platoon Moves: 

a. 4 August   1970 - Land Clearing Platoon relocated from MO DUG ( BS 
759860) to WEST MO DUG ( BS 702588). 

b. 7  August  1970 - 3/A/39 moved from LZ SNO0PT ( BS 700607)  to LZ 
D0TTIE(BS 627856). 

c. 14 August  1970 - 2/5l1th (PB)  moved from OiU LAL to CMP EVANS. 

d. 15 August  1970 - Land Clearinr Platoon relocated from NDP at 
WEST M0 DUG ( BS 702588)  to  fflU LAI ( BT 534036). 

e. 33 August  1970 -   1,2/59th LCG moved from LZ MINUTBUN ( BS 779''47) 
to a NDP at HILL 43 (bS 685916). 

f. 21   August   1970 - 3/59th LCG   moved from PHU BAI to HILL 43 ( BS 
■ 685916). 

g. 24 August  1970 - HQ(-)/A/39 moved fr^m CKU LAI ( RT 534036)  to LZ 
DOTTIE ( BS 627856). 

h,     26  August  1970 ~ 2,3/A/39 moved from LZ DOTTIE ( BS 627PS6)   to 
HÜUTj^522 NDP  at (BS 673837). 

i.    3 September  1970 -  2,3/B/39 moved from old ROUTE HL-5? 5 NDP ( BS 
655962). 

j. 11 September 1970 - 3/B/39 moved from Route HL-5?5 NIP ( BS 62^99 2) 
to LZ MINUTIMAN ( BS 779847). 2/B/39 moved from ROUTE HL-525 NDP ( BS 6?9- 
992) to LZ DOTTIE ( BS 6278^6). 
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1.     22 September  1970 -   1,2,3/59th LCC relncnted from NDP  qt HILL U3 
(BS 6H5916)   tc NDP   -A UIL   12? ( BS 6e3P70). 

m.     26 September  1970 -  2,3/A/39 moved to  i new ND? on 5PUTE HL-5?!? 
( BS 732R40). 

n,     4-6 October  1970 -  2,3/k/39 moved from NDP( BS 73?SAO) to LZ DOTTLE 
(BS 627*56). 

o.    7 October 1970 -  2, 3/V39 moved from LZ DDTTIE ( BS 627^6)  to GHU 
LAI ( JF 534036). 

P.     12 October 1970 - 3/C/39 moved from NDP WRONG HOLE ( B3 742^08)  to 
CHU L.\i (BT 534036). 

q.     20 October  1970 - 3/V39 moved from fflU LAL ( BT 534036)  to LZ 
iflONCO ( BS ß 153^3). 

3.     Squid ^bves: 

a. 5 August   1970 - 49th (WD)   Detachment moved from CHU LI   ( BT 534- 
036)  to HIL 411 (BT 539731). 

b. 19  August  1970 - 2/2/A/39 moved  from MNH LONG ( BS 534516) to LZ 
D0TTIE(BS 627256). 

c. 20 Sentember  1970 - 49th (VID) Detachment moved from HILL ( BT 539- 
731)  to  CHU LAI (BT 534036). 

d. 30 September  1970 -   1,2/2/c/39 moved to TRA 30NG ( BS 342277)  from 
O-IU LAI (BT 534036). 

F.     SIFPLY: 

1, Gener.il. 

Durinj: the report period,   .all commnies recieved Cl^ss I,  III,   ,ind 
IV support through  CH'J L/J ( BT 534036), 

2. Logistics Support: 

Logistics support was provided ty the following orgnnizaflons: 

a. 23rd Supply and Transportation Battalion,   located  at CHU L.l ( BT 
534036)  organic to the  Anerical Division, 

b. 596th Light Maintenance Company,  located at fflU LAI ( BT 534036) 
organic to the 80th General Support Group. 

c. 661st Ordance Company (Ammo),  located at CHU LAI (Bri534336), 
organic to the 528th Ordance Battalion in DA NANG ( BT 0257). 

w 
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-fi" 3.    Bquipraent Status: 

MOMMaATURK 

Seml-träler,   25 ton 

Radio Set,   AN/GRC-1?5 

4,    Combat Losses: 

FSN 

2A20-088-9384 

2420-08^-9384 

3005-^31-7881 

2320-226-6081 

4940-294-9518 

AUTO QTY 

22 

52 

Tractor Wheeled,  Ind 290M 

Tractor,   Wheeled Ind 290M 

Grader Rn.id,  MT-70 

Truck,  Tnctor,   iG ton 

Slop Jhui.p Contact Trk,   MTD 

13 

39 

8D0410 

8D7081 

08A?0270 

05H 54969 

SHOfiTACE 

9 

13 

VY Di.TE 

2^  Aur 

6 Sep 

1" Oat 

?7 Sen 

l6 Oct N/A 

5.    RVN Modernization 'ind Improvement Program (Switch Four): 

Durinp the reporting period,   no transfers of equipment were m-^de but 
a considerable amount of preparation was accomplished for the turn ^ver 
on 1 November  1970.    In preparing the equipment to be transfered, the 
major problems encountered are procurrinp certain parts  and  3ar,ic "jsue 
Items.    Where in the pert units recieved  brand nev; major items o^ eouip- 
mait,  they are now recieving rebuilt equipment which  for the most part 
does net have Basic Issue Items,    Many of these items are recoverable 
through requsltioning but,   the supply is dwindling.     Unless a separate 
demand can be established in the logistics command,   there will  be increas- 
ed protlems in this area. 

6.    Waiter Supply: 

Presently the battalion i 
in CHU LAI ( BT 534036) 
output is 60,OOC 

G.    MyiINT£N/lNC£; 

perating  four (4) water nurificati^n van 
xi ui.u VHJ. \ai 534036)  and one ( 1)   at LZ D0TTIE ( BS 627,^56).     The pros«n+- 
utput is 60,000 gallons of water a day. ent 

1.    General: 

ed mission of the Baf+fliw M .^±nn ™ U1U L^  Base Cnmn.    The  assign- 
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Rittilion M-lnten-irice office 'ds"  ucts as liason between the b "tt.Tllon ^?6 
and 45th  Jhgineer Cr up,   between the Bittalion .and the support maint- 
enance elements   ind  between all maintenance sections operatitir1. under the 
battalion.    The Battnlion Miintenance Section also pir)vJ.des Infnrm^ion 
to ranke the comra.nnd section of the battalion aware of current or impend- 
ing maintenance problems.    The Battnlion M.ointemnce section also con- 
solidates reports  for comimnd information .and dissemination to higher 
heidquarters. 

The average deadline rite for the BattaLion ,?nd attached units for 
the report period was  10.4^ which is an increase over the 9o7^ of the 
list report period.    The deadline rate is indicative of the increasing 
difficulty of obtaining parts and of the  continuous operation of the 
seven critical items.    DX items such as batteries,  starters,  wheel cyl- 
inders  ind hydrovacs  ire becoming increasingly hard to find.     5 Ton durro 
trucks experienced the highest number of failures vhich reouired  support 
maintenance ( 5ß).    The high priority road projects have made it   necessary 
to rrnke maximum use of the dump trucks within the battnlion.    The drive 
trains of the 5 tons represent the bulk of the third echelon repair;   engines^ 
transmissions,   transfers,  etc.    D7E Tractors had the second highest rate 
of failures (55).     These failures were mainly due to the harsh working 
conditions experienced by the 59th Land Clearing Company. 

2.    Support: 

"Sha 596th Maintenance Corapmy (IM)  and the 533rd Engineer D etachment 
located it CHU LAI have provided the direct support maintenance for the 
battalion.    Civilian technical representatives from MECOM,  Huinton Bud- 
Dynalectron Corportatinns assist the battalion with regard to maintenance 
and operation of several pieces fo  special  equipment. 

An approximate total of 210 items of enuipment were job ordered to sup- 
port maintenance during the reporting period ( almost double the previous 
reporting period total of 111),    9^ items sent to the support mainten- 
ance elements were engineer items and approximately 115 items were ortifitjnce. 
This increase in third shop repairs is more indicative of the increaBea' 
capability of support maintenance than that of on increase in enuipment 
failures.    The 533rd Engineer Detachment  joined the 5?6th Maintenance Com- 
pmy and started accepting engineer enuipment for repair on 16 September 
1970,    This had greatly improved the support capability for engineer 
items.    25 items of engineer eouipment were sent to the 596th during the 
first 47 days of the report period and were averaging 19 days in shop, 
•the 533rd Engineer Detachment has repaired 70 pieces of enuipment dur- 
ing the 43 days since they began work .and the  average time in shop has 
dropped to 4 days.    This improved in third shop capability has promoted 
greater confidence in the third shop maintenance and has led the compan- 
ies to  submit thalr third eschelon maintemnce to the 533rd rather than 
repair it themselves. 

The support maintenance requirement for the report period has been 
(approxlmitely)  as follows: 
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AVAR AGE TIME 
-?/     ,   ULS mmm IN ^OP Ut^s) 

h Ton 12 12 

3/4 Ton 9 12 

2^ Ton. 11 17 

5 Ton Dump 58 10 

10 Ton Tractor 15 4 

D7E 55 4 

Scoop Loader 13 10 

Grader 9 26 

Crane 4 6 

290 M 3 3 

3.    PI^: 

The zero balnnce of repair parts in the battalion increased from '/7t 
to 2)% during' the last reporting period,,     Continuinp to be a problem in 
supply of repair parts are 17-5x25 tires,   12 volt batteries ;yid all DX 
parts except brake shoes.    The HHC PLL section has moved to a new loc- 
ation and are not fully set up by the  end of the reporting oeriod, 

H.    Medical: 

Durinp the report period malaria cases within the assigned units have 
continued to show an increase over previous months especially smonp troops 
living on LZ's mid Nip's.    The majority of the c-xses were not taking the 
necessary precautions (C-P =md Daps^ne Tablets).    During the report ner- 
iod, most of the units have been employed on secondary LOG programs  uH 

■have to NDP in the field and are therefore more lax in taking their pills. 
Command emphasis has been placed on this matter and the malaria rates 
have taken a downward drop in October, 

I.    CIVIC ACTION/PSYOPS/VlP 

1,    Civic Action: 

There has been .an increasing effort being made to get more medcans 
missions in the QUANG NGÄI and QU/iNG TIN Provinces.     In this au arter 
there have been 4 Madcaps in the ^UANG NGAI Province; 

a.    The first Medcap was held at PHUOC HOI,  ( BS 6669^0)  wid ch is 
approximately 8 miles northeast of BEIM SON on ROITTE 525.    The S-2 Hecon 
Te'un provided security and a HB-31 gromid broadcof.t team was p rovided by 
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&-5>   198th Inf-uitry Bripade,     i^proximiteay ISO people vrere treated fnr 
illnesses r-inging from minor cuts to pneumonia, 

b. The second Medcip waß held -it the LJff (l) (BS 636R5«) vhich is 
approxim^tely 9 miles south of HtNH SON nn ROUTE 522,    The S-?   Recon 
fjoam provided security for the Medcap,    There were 70-80 people treated. 
Two people were told to go to the QUANG NGAl    District Hospital for 
treatment. 

c. Our third Medcap wns a bick up mission and was held at the some 
villi^e as  ibjve to see if our pevious Hedcap hai! done any good»    The 
people that had been treated for skin rashes,  cuts and external in.iuries 
had progressed.    The ones suffering from interml pain still complained, 

d. Our last Medcap was held at MY LAt (2),  (BE 748^)8)  viiich is 
approximately 8 miles northeast of ftUANG NG;I  GITY qji ROUTE 521,     The S-2 
Recon team provided security for the mission.     About 50 people were 
treated.    This village was not the primary target of the Medcap Mission. 
Our primary target was the refugee camp at( BS 696770)  but there were too 
many people for our Medcap team to treat.    The people of MY lOJ (2)  seemed 
to be healthy and the cases treated were minor ones, 

2.    PSYOPS: 

In the later part of August and early September the S-2 section wifli 
the aid of S-5  l98th Infantry Brigade ran several ground broadcast miss- 
ions on ROUTES 521,   522,  and 525.    The main theme of the broadcasts were 
VIP and rice denial.    The groundbroadcasts were backed UP by. .erial leaf- 
let drops and aerial broadcasts.    Other aerial broadcasts and leaflet 
dr^ps stressed the Chieu Hoi program, Pro- GVN, Pro-Ally and traffic 
safety. 

zs 

3,    Vountary Informant Program: 

TYPE AUG 

Grenades 

6Ctam rounds 

8lmm rounds 

4.2nim rounds 

90nim rounds 

105mm rounds 

155rara rounds 

RPG rounds 

PIASTERS PAID 

SH5 

22 23 

7 14 

11 2 

0 1 

0 0 

0 3 

4 0 

4 0 

10, 260VN$ 9,40CiVN$ 

24 

0CT 

29 

29 

5 

1 

1 

2 

2 

24, 543VN$ 

TOTAL 

74 

50 

18 

1 

1 

4 

6 

6 

44,200VN$ 
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A!j SJ^HON II;    LESSONS LjJJjjDs     G^mmander'a 0bserväti.rns,   Sv,iLunti^ns and 
Recommendations: 

A, Perscrmel:  None 

B, « Operations: 

1. Expendient Drift Pins: 

a. OBSERVATION:     SxperStiencefias Indicated tint drift nins f ^r brid/re 
construction are not always available in the quintity -mi size desired. 

b. EVALUATION:     An  expedient must  be found to use in  securing cans 
•and str?""£0rs in bridge construction. 

c. RECOMMS^ATION:     Concrete rednforcin," bar cut t^  size will   subsi- 
tute as an anchor faßt drift pin.    The ridfes "n the rebar work   similarly 
to the ridges on anchor fast nails and m-ike .in extremely good b:nd th d 
won't vibrate or vrork loose, 

2. Transportation and placement of assembled CMP: 

a. OBSERVATION:     The transportation  and placement ^f assembled. CJ? 
con normally be .accomplished usinp a low-bed trailer and a bucket loader,  ' 
However,   situations arise when these  are not available,   or site conditions, 
such  as a narrow wt'rkinf:  space on a causeway,   prevent the  effective em- 
ployment of this method. 

b. EVALUATION:     m expedient method of CMP transpr-rtati-n  and place- 
ment must be devised for use in the above observed  circumstances. 

c. RECOMMMDATION:     A 177E do7,er can be effectively employed  for the 
transportation of assembled CMP.    The dozer blade is nlaced  directly afrainrt 
the tube and chains   with  chain binders are use"'  to secure the tube 
tightly against the blade.    The blade is raised,   and the dozer can be 
Walked to the culvert site.     Placement is accomplished ty positirninp 
the dozer blade over the site and lowering the blade and  attached CMP into 
place, 

3. Strutting of ^arfre Diameter CMP: 

a. OBSERVATION:     Elongation of larre diameter CMP  for struttinr Is 
usually accomplished with  the use of a vehicle iack  and wood cribbin;-,. 
This method takes time to  set up and is pirme to  accidental  slippage of 
the jack, 

b. EVALUATION:     An improved method of CMP Elongation  should be 
devised to speed strutting operations and reluce .lack slipparc. 

c. RECOMMEND ATI ON:     A Bailey Bridge jack car. be used to elongate CMP 
for strutting.    Dse 0f such  a jack eliminates the need for wood  cribbing 
and virtually eliminates the chance of the jack accidentally rlinping. 
Set up time is reduced conaiderabljj. 
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4.  Lateral Wingwall Extensions: So 

a. OBSERVATION:  It has been observed that after heavy rainfall, 
the causeway approaches immediately behind the wingwalls of a timber 
pile bridge are subject to extensive washout due to the increased tur- 
bulence and higher level of water passing under the bridge. 

b. EVALUATION:  Some method must be found to combat the washout of 
the causeway approaches. 

c. RECOMMENDATION:  Extensions of the bridge wingwalls should be 
constructed parallel to the causeway approach and extending back approx- 
imately 16 feet.  Construction of the extensions is facilitated by driv- 
ing three additional piles along the edge of the causeway which can be 
tied to one another with cable, similar to culvert headwall construction 
practice, or dead manned to provide stabilization. 

5. Expedient Culvert Trencning: 

a. OBSERVATION:  Hard surfaces and the lack of D7E dozers made dig- 
ging of trenches for future culvert placement impossible. 

b. EVALUATION:  Because of lack of D7E dozers an expedient means to 
dig culvert trenches had to be designed. 

c. RECOMMENDATION:  By laying bangaloretorpedos across the roadway, 
and then igniting them, a near perfect culvert trench remains. 

6. Culvert Placements: 

a. After heavy rains, culvert tubes were found to be washed away. 
Culverts the" had to be retrieved and reset, when only the fill from the 
site should have washed out. 

b. EVALUATION:  A means to keep culvert tubes from washing away due 
to heavy rains is needed. 

c. RECOMMENDATION:  Use of scrap metal, old steel stringers, blown 
5 ton frames, etc., can be placed between culvert tubes at a multi-tube 
site.  The scrap metal then serves as a deadman, from which the tubes can 
be tied down with cables. 

7. Expedient Starter Rope for Chain Saw; 

a.  OBSERVATION:  The starter rope for a chain saw wears out quite 
easily and is often difficult to replace, especially when out in the 
field. 

b.  EVALUATION: 
had to be found. 

An expedient starter rope that is readily available 

c.  RECOMMENDATION:  A nylon boot lace from a SP pack makes an excellent 
starter rope for a chain saw and actually outlast the original chain saw rope. 
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31 8.  Expedient Hedgerow Land Clearing: 

a. OBSERVATION:  When clearing rice paddies separated by hedgerows, 
dozers have to work perpendicular to the row, which is time consuming 
and inefficient. 

b. EVALUATION:  An expedient method for clearing hedgerows had to 
be developed. 

c. RECOMMENDATION:  A 270 foot anchor chain was attached to two 
dozers which were on either side of the hedgerow, working parallel to the 
hedgerow.  This proved successful but it was necessary to equip both 
tractors with radios to provide effective coordination. 

9.  QL-1 Shoulder Repair: 

a. OBSERVATION:  During high intensity rainfalls, QL-1 acts as a dam 
and as the water rises and flows from west to east with a high velocity 
and nearly laminar flow, turbulence and an eddying effect are created on 
the downstream side as the water falls from the crown of the road to the 
shoulders, to the rice patties.  This turbulence leads to a scour effect, 
very similiar in the toe or the race of open cresented weirs or dam spill- 
ways . 

b. EVALUATION:  A method to repair shoulder washouts and to prevent 
future washouts has to be developed. 

c. RECOMMENDATION;  To combat this problem, placing blast rock at the 
bottom of the shoulder, and then filling with base course and compacting 
to a slope of not less than 2:1 will abate this scour effect. 

C. TRAINING:     None 

D. INTELLIGENCE:   None 

E. LOGISTICS:     None 

F." ORGANIZATION:     None 

JAMES G. TQIIC/ 
LTC,   CE 

Coramqriding 
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JJ    EGD-3 (31 Oct 70)    1st Ind 
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 39th Engineer Battalion (Corabat) for 

Period Ending 31 Octoter 19^0, RC3 CSFOR-65 Rl) 

Di., Höadqu^rters, U^fh  Engineer Group (Const), APO 9630S, 29 Nov 1970 

TO: Commanding Genoral, 18th Engin&or Brigade, ATTNj AVBC-C, APO 96377 

1. The Operational Report - Lussoas Learnod for tnu. 39th Snginu^r 
Battalion (Combat) has boon roviuwod by the hoadquartors and is con- 
aidorud to bo an accurate account of the Battalion's activities during 
the reporting poriod. This huadquart^rs concurs with tho observations 
yid recommendations of the Battalion Comniander. 

2. Comments follow: 

Section I, Item B, Paragraph 2cj nonconcur. n. Rufuronco 
iollowing table i-oilocts the correct statistics. 

iiiG 

TYPE 

Ambushes 
Bridges Blown 
Culverts Blown 
Ground Probes 
Sniper Attacks 
Mortar Attacks 
Rocket Attacks 
Road Obstacles 

b. Referenco: Section I, Item C; nonconcur. The following table 
reflects the correct statistics* 

5UST SEPTEMBER OCTOBExt TOTAL 

1 0 3 
0 0 0 0 
0 2 k 
0 0 0 0 

13 8 3 28 
0 o 2 i 

0 2 0 2 
0 0 0 0 

COMPANY 

KKC 
L  Co 
B Co 
C Co 
D Co 
137th LE Co 
511th PB Oo 
59th LC Go 

TOTAL 

KIA WIA 

33 

KNH 

0 

WNH 

0 5 0 0 
0 7 0 0 
2 1 0 0 
Q 4 0 0 
0 U 0 0 
1 3 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 9 0 0 
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^y 
EuD-3 -9 ;:ov 1970 
SüBüüGT:    Opurational keport of 39th Lnginu^r Pattaliou (Co:r.b,.t)  for 
tcnod EndiriB 31  October 1970, RGb CSiOA-65(RT) 

c. uyfuruncu:    üaetion I,  I turn F,  paragraphs  1  =a-id 2; nonconcur. 
F^.rcgrüph  1  should Liclud-,:    Glass II, Claso Vj  CL?.JS V

T
I,  Gl.ss VIII 

.ad Ci ;;s IX.    Par^grapn 2 ühould include;    226th öuppl^/  and Service 
Go,  loc .tud £.t Ghu Lai' ^BT^V^b) j and the 91st iivacuation hospit-l in 
Ohu Lai  (3T534036). 

d. Concur with thu remiindor of t,.^ obstrvntions    nd rucoimondations 
ol   the üj.ttal-ion Coffliaiidor. 

/y 

KEl'iniTi; t,  KG  IIJTYRL 
GO;,, GL 
Comraandini, 
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3^    AVBC-OS (31 Oct 70) 2nd Ind 
SUBJECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned, 39th Engineer Battalion 
(Combat), Period Ending 31 October 1970, RCS GSFCR-65 (R2). 

DU, HEADQUARTER, 18TH ENGIK'EER BRIGADE, APO 96377 31 December 1970 

TO: Commanding General, USHEGV, ATTN: AVCC-HO, APO 96375 

1. Tiiis headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report - Lessons Learned 
for the 39th Engineer Battalion (Combat), as indorsed ^7 the A5th Engineer 
Group (Construction). The report is considered to be an accurate account 
of the Battalion's activities during the reporting period, 

2. This headquarters concurs with the observations and recommendations of 
the Battalion and Group Commanders, with the following comments added. 
Reference: Section I, item c; nonconcur. The following table reflects the 
correct statistics. 

5 

I 

CCi-PANY KIA WIA KNH WI 

ÜHC 0 5 0 2 
A Co 0 7 0 1 
3 Co 2 1 0 0 
C Co 0 3 0 0 
D Co 0 A 0 0 
137th LE Co 1 3 1 0 
511th PB Co 0 0 0 0 
59th LC ca 0 9 0 i 
TOTAL 3 32 1 

FOR THE CCM-iALDERt 

ILT.CE _ 
Acting Assistant Adjutant General 
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AVCC-MO    (31  Oct 70)    3rd Ind 
SUBJECT:     Operational Report - Lessons I^prned, 39th Enpineer Battalion 
(Combat),  Period Ending 31  October 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2).   12 JAN  1971 

Headquarters, United States  Army Engineer Coirarand Vietnam,   APO 06491 

TO:    Coimnanding General, United States  Array Vietnam,   A^N:  AVHAO-DO, 
APO 96375 

1. The significant activities and lessons learned have been reviewed and 
are an adequate reflection of the unit's operations durinp this r^riod, 

2, Reference  item concern-'ng "Equipment Short-ipes",  pace  PI,   para vj. 
Concur,    25 ton lowbed trailers  are critically short throughout the Engineer 
Command and seriously impair movement of materials and ennirment.    Shortages 
of Radio Set,  AN/GRC-125 are critical due to turnover of engineer unit radios 
to ARVN for ARVN Improvement  and Modernization Profrara.     ^hepe  shnrtaces  im- 
pair the communication caoability in the Engineer Command.     At tHis t^e 
Engineer Command has a shortage cf 13P 25 ton semi-trailprs and  ^  AN/ORG-125 
radio sets,,    Recomm'Tid that action be taken to exredite delivpri^s of 25 ton 
lowbed semi-trailers and AW/GRC-125 radio sets    to fill critical s bort---es 
of the Engineer Command. 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 

J6 

R. . SPEWnER .IP I 
1T.T,  CE 
Asst  Ad.iutant 

CF: 
18th Engineer Bde 
39th Engr Bn (Cbt) 
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37 AVHDO-DO  (31 Oct 70)   kth Ind 
SUBJECT:     Operational Report of 39th Engineer Battalion  (Combat)   for 

Period Ending 31 October 1970,  RCS CSFOR-65  (Rl) 

Headquarters,  United States Army Vietnam,  APO    San Francisco    96375 
8 MAR 1971 

TO:     Commander in Chief,  United States  Army Pacific, ATTN:     GPOP-DT, 
APO    96558 

1. This Headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons  Learned 
for the quarterly period ending 31 October 1970 from Headquarters,  39th 
Engineer Battalion  (Combat)  and comments  of indorsing headquarters. 

2. Reference item concerning "Equipment Status," page 21, paragraph F3 
and 3rd Indorsement, paragraph 2:     concur.     No 25 ton low bed trailers 
are currently available.    Shortages will be filled from Keystone assets 
and 100 each are due in from C0NUS.     EDD is unknown .   This Headquarters 
continues to monitor status of shortages and expedite resupply when 
possible.    Concur in statement concerning AN/GRC 125 Radios.    M/GRC 125 
Radios continue to remain in a short supply posture within USARV.     Some 
relief is expected when Keystone assets become available.    When filled, 
AN/GRC l60 Radios will most probably be issued in lieu of AN/GRC 125 
Radios.     Unit has been so advised. 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 

A 
Cy furn: 
USAECV 
39th Engr Bn 

A tUF.rrnoMPSoi 

AHSI   :I r Aiij ;laiU Genera] 

I 
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GPOP-DT    (31   Oct    70)      5th   Ind 
SUBJECT:      Operational   Report   of   HQ,    39th   Engineer   Battalion 

(Combat),    for   Period   Ending   31   October   1970, 
RCS   CSFOR-65    (R2) 

'•'     N^K 1971 
HQ,    US   Army,   Pacific,   APO   San   Francisco      96558 

TO:      Assistant   Chief   of   Staff   for   Force   Development,   Department 
of   the   Army,   Washington,    D.    C.       20310 

This   headquarters   concurs    in   subject    report   as    indorsed. 

FOR   THE    COMMANDER   IN    CHIEF: 

3? 

D.   D.   CLINE 
1LT,   AGO 
Asst AG 
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